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Wrestler
Waite, Yoder,
JohnstonWin
By Fall Route

Wolfson, Light Receive
Decisions; Cramer

Defaults Bout.
By VANCE PACKARD

Seine disturbing up-sets were stag-
ed in the collegiate wrestling world
during the past week-end.

The supposedly languid Syracuse
team walloped Columbia, 25-to-3; and
the Navy sank Lehigh, Eastern Inter-
collegiate champion,-26-to-8. But the
surprise-of-the-week came when Penn
Stare not only repu:sed, nut thor-

CornelPs wrestlers, long known for
their craftiness and their deftness at
avoiding actual combat in a contest,
were at their inimicable best on Sat-

urday night. The Cornell managers
saw to it that the smallest permissible
mat, (the twenty foot mat instead
of the regular twenty-four foot one)

was used, and the Ithaca grapplers
took quick advantage of it.

They were consistently evasive and
hovered near the edge of the diminu-
tive mat at all times. When they were
pressed by the Lions, they would step
out of bounds. Consequently, most of
the time of the eight bouts was spent
by the wrestlers in trotting on and off
of the mat; and they were rather
dreary affairs to watch.

Because of this elusiveness on the
part of the hosts, the Lions were un-
able to employ straight-forward
wrestling tactics; and had to spend
most of their time trying to lure the
Cornellians toward the center of the
mat, where they had a slightly better
chance of catching them before they
could dive out of bounds.

The bouts were really more a mat-
ter of maneuvering than they were
of wrestling. The one happy excep-
tion to this was the Yoder-Krotts bout
in the 175-pound class. Ray nail-
ed Krotts right at the start.and pro-
ceeded to pin him with such gusto
that the Ithacian had little chance to
think about crawling off the mat.

Sammy 'Wolfson kept the celebrate'd
Sehallenberger on the mat in the 118-
pound class long. enough to roll up a
time advantage of eight minutes and
eight seconds. Cornell won its only
legitimate victory in the 125-pound
class when Nathan was awarded a
referee's decision over Scammy
Rito in an extra-period bout.

In the 125-pound division, Floros,
Cornell's representative,' flatly refused
to wrestle, so Jack Light had to be
content with 'pilirig up a Rye-minute
time adVantage on him.' '

In the 195-pound class, SUlly Waite;
a ;huslcy Lion new-comer, threw Cor-
nell's Morgan twice. Waite sonier-
saulted • Morgan into a' , .half-nelson
and 'arm-lock early in the bent and
the referee 'tapped him, indicating a
fall. Then 'Morgan twisted out and
the referee changed his mind end 'let
the meet go on until Sully threw hini
with the same hold four minutes
later.

What promised to be tIM most fas-
cinating bout of the evening came to
an abrupt ending as Bill Cramer suf-
fared a dislocated elbow when he fell
in his bout with Brownell, Cornell's
one honest-to-goodness wrestler.

The most spectacular incident of
the evening occurred when Captain
Red Johnston stunned Cornell's Cap-
taro Shoemaker by taking him to the
mat with the extremely intricate
under-arm wing. The Cornell• audience
was amazed at the audacity of the
Lion wrestler. Johnston finally•threw
his opponent in five minutes and
twenty-five seconds.

Yoder repeated in the 175-pound
class by throwing Krotts in six sec-
onds less. In the heavy-weight class)
210-pound Joe O'Dowd met 265-1
pound George, and after sixteen min-
utes of grunt-and-groaning, the bout
was declared a draw.
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Defeat Cornell, 221/2-to-9 112, in Week-end of Upsets
Nittany Boxers Drop Meet
To NavyTeam, 5-3; Cutter

Forfeits Fight To Richter
By HARRY ENDERSON

State lost its second boxing meet
of the season Saturday night at An-
napolis when the Navy team decision-
ed its way to a 5-to-3 victory despite
the victories of Francie McAndrews,
in the 125-pound class; Lou Ritzie,
in the 155; and lazy Richter, heavy-
weight, who won by a forfeit from
Slade Cutter, undefeated Navy fight-
er who was out with an infected car.

Russ Criswell, State 115-pounder,
fighting his first fight this year, lost
his bout to Hemenway after a smart
fast first round. The referee, how-
ever, was forced to stop the bout at
the beginning of the second round
when an old cut above Criswell's eye
was opened.

Francis McAndrews, fighting a'
weight higher than usual, in the 125,
fought one of those good old McAn-
drews fights which State and the Mc-
Andrews family have been proud of
for a long time. He fought cleanly
and smartly and there could be no
question but what he was fully the
master of Midshipman Rawlings.

Captain Mike Zeleznock who was
moved up to the 135-pound class to
make way for Criswell in the 115-
pound class, lost a tough fight to Mid-
die Kirby, a much bigger man
than Mike. Zeleznock looked good
all through the bout and the decision
of the referee came as somewhat of
a surprise.

Paul Bachman, State's 145-pound-
er, despite his inexperience, put up
a fair fight although he lost the bout.
His return to fight in the third round
after being knocked down twice in
the second, showed more than ag-
gressiveness.

Lou Ritzie, State's 155-pounder,
came through in great style to win
his bout from Artnijo, one of the
Navy's best. He took every round
with good form and fought a smart
aggressive fight from start to finish.
Ritzie's fighting has improved with
every week and by the time of the
Intercollegiatest next month he should

Lion Five Loses
To Navy, 33-27

Late Rally Led by Glennon Falls
Short in Final Minutes
Of Annapolis Game.

By CHARLIE SCHWARTZ
A second half drive, led by Charlie

Glennon, substitute guard, which net-
ted the Lions eighteen points •to the
Navy's thirteen, fell short in the fi-
nal minutes of play, enabling the Mid-
shipmen to chalk up a 33-to-27 bas-
ketball victory at Annapolis Satur-
day afternoon. The contest was slow
and colorless. •

fiandicappeebyan unfamiliar type
of basket, the Lions had considerable
trouble in getting started, and the

have had enough experience to make
a strong bid for the 155-pound title.

Tom Hogan, Who has been trading
places with Pre,ddie O'Neil in the 165_
pound class, .:got decisioned 'in that
weight by 'Michels. Hogan, like
Bachman, lacks- a great deal .of ex-
perience

•

but;.nevertheless fought a
fair fight. ~.He go:. underway a bit
too, slow Saturday night, letting the
Navy man .get too much of an ad-
vantage before the start of the third
round in which he more than held
his own.

Whitey Rhedn, back in the 175-
pound class,, lost his . bout •to Mid-
shipman Lambert after the two of
them idled away the first two rounds
of their bout sparring around lazily
with little or no action. However,
what happened in the first tworounds
was reversed: in the 'third and both
fighters made is strong jild for the
decision, but Whitey was just a bit
behind when the referee counted up
the points.

half ended with them behind, 20-to-
-9. Throughout the entire game Penn
State sported a particularly strong
defensive, allowing none of the mid-
shipmen more than three goals apiece.
Captain Johnny Stocker played his
usual brilliant game and took scoring
honors with seven tallies. Glennon
scored six points.

Glennon, taking Kornick's place in
the last ten minutes of the second
half, tossed in a trio of baskets dur-
ing the short time he played. One of
his floor goals and another by Frank
Smith were the final scored' of the
game.

tßar Riley's smooth floor work, Jim
Hunter's guarding of Buzz Borries,
and Frank Smith and Mike Kornick's
work at the guard positions deserve
mention. TheentireBlue and White
quintet was handicapped. by the
strangeness of the court and the new
type of basket. If it were not for
this, the' Lions would have won, for
the Navy was off form and played
especially listlessly.

.The line-up:
Penn State'

Field Foul Total
Stocker, f 3 1 7
Riley,'f 1 2 4
J. Smith, f 2 0 4
Hunter, c 0 0 0
Kornick, g 1 • 1 3
F. Smith, g 1 . 1 3
Glennon, g 3 0
Linton,f 0 0 0
McWilliams, g 0 . 0 0,

Totals 11
Navy

Field Foul Total
Dornin, f 3 0 6
Ruge, f 3 .1 7
Borries, c 2 2 6
Simmer, c 3 0 6
Fellows, g 0 2 2
Badger, g 1 0 2
Kandelkorn, g 2 0 4

_
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Napoleon Resigns Post
As Duquesne Mit Coach

Becauie he was restricted in the
choice of boxers in intercollegiate
meets, Johnny Napoleon '33, former
State 125-pound' intercollegiate cham-
pion, resigned as hoiing coach at Du-
queSne University in Pittsburgh re-
cently. Some say he was asked to
resign by the universities authorities;
others say he-did the resigning him-
self. Boxing will be discontinued at
the Pittsburgh school next year be-
cause "it is too strenuous."

,The event which resulted in the
resignation of Napoleon happened
during the recent DuqUesne-Temple
boxing meet which the Dukes won. It
seems that the Dukes have a strict
rule that no "football player shall
participate in intercollegiate boxing
contests,"

Coach Napoleon ignored this ruling
and 'sent one of Duquesne's'. football
men into the ring. .The footballer,
Johnny B. Desnak, won.the bout, and
also won the. meet by 'his victory.
Napoleon resigned the next day.

Frank Medico Pipes
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Intra-Mural
Bowling. League*

STARTS FEBRUARY 26

Fraternities or Clubs May Enter Before
Feb. 23 at the Dux Club.

The selection,, buying and preparation of
the right kinds of Turkish tobaccos
19r_making Chesterfield Cigarettes is
a business in itself . .

014
LUCREZIA

DORI

Wit 'have huyers in all the to-

bacco markets ofTurkey and
Greece, including Xanthi, Cavalla,
Smyrna and Samsoun.

And at Smyrna Chistofield
has built the most modern to-

bacco plant in the Near East.
Here the spicy, aromatic Turkish

leaf is, sorted and graded under the
eyes of our own tobacco men.

Then it is put away to age in its
own climate for two years or more
to make itmilder and better-tasting.

When you blend and cross-blend
the right kinds of aromatic Turkish
tobacco with mild ripe home-grown
tobaccos as we do in Chesterfield
you have . . .

the cigarette that's milder
the cigarette that tastes better
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